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Complete challan submitted by prosecution. Be entered. SI

Muhammad Hanif (IO) along with accused Faiz Muhammad and injured

Irfan Ullah on bail present. He stated that injured Irfan Ullah was also

charged in the instant case, however, during investigation, injured Irfan

Ullah was found innocent. The accident took place due to rash and

negligent driving of accused Faiz Muhammad, therefore, injured Irfan

Ullah has been placed in column No. 2 of the challan form.

Injured Irfan Ullah stated that he has forgiven accused Faiz

Muhammad in the name of Almighty Allah and he has got no objection if

accused is acquitted from the charges leveled against him. His statement

was separately recorded which is duly thumb impressed by him. Saeed

Ullah thumb impressed the statement as identifier.

Accused Faiz Muhammad requested that he wants to plead his

right u/s 24I-A Cr.PC. Formal charge framed. The accused pleaded his

Cr.P.C. was given to the accused as to why he should not be convicted.

Keeping in mind the wholehearted confession of guilt by the

accused being a first offender, a lenient view is taken.
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Accused is convicted and sentenced with fine of Rs. 500/- for

Accused Faiz Muhammad is acquitted from theoffence u/s 279 PPC.

charges u/s 337-G and 427 PPC on the basis of compromise. He is on

bail. His sureties discharged from their liability.

As far as, injured/accused Irfan is concerned, his name is placed in

column No. 2 of the challan form. SI Muhammad Hanif (IO) stated at

the bar that injured/accused Irfan is innocent, resultantly, he is acquitted

u/s 249-A Cr.PC accordingly. He is on bail. His sureties discharged from

their liability. Case property i.e motorcycles have already been released

on superdari to the owners.

File be consigned to the Record Room after necessary completion.
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